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Car break in, 5/25/15 An Ivy Drive resident reported someone smashed the rear passenger side 
window of his Acura, which was parked on the street, and stole two bags containing electronics 
from the backseat, estimated value $1,500. The pilfering occurred between 3 and 5 p.m., but 
allegedly there were no witnesses. Since it was Memorial Day, no school kids were walking home. 
 
Vandalized skateboard park sign, 5/20/15 It's a mystery. The police report mentions a skateboard 
park sign was missing, then it was vandalized at a replacement cost of $500. Police report states, 
"It is unknown when the sign was last seen intact or when it went missing. There are no 
investigative leads at this time."  
 
Motorcycle license plate vanishes, 5/05/15 A Country Club Drive resident discovered his license 
plate was missing, but he's not sure when or where it came off. The reporting person reported the 
lost item to the DMV. 
 
Residential burglary, 5/17/15 A Hardie Drive homeowner reported that sometime over a period of 
two days an unknown person entered her residence and "slightly ransacked" the place. There was 
no forced entry. Police are investigating at the moment; the value of the missing property is 
unknown at this time.  
 
Bumper cans 5/19/15 A car struck three standard-sized plastic garbage cans that had been placed 
on the curb on Draeger Drive. Hit and run - the cans were damaged beyond repair and the car took 
off. Police were unable to locate the suspect vehicle, and not surprisingly no one has come forward 
to 'fess up, to date. Of course, the garbage cans had no comment. 
 
Other crimes that occurred in Moraga between May19-26: 
Headphones Stolen - Del Monte Way 
Petty Theft - Rheem Boulevard 
Loud Noise - Ascot Drive at three separate apartments, can you say Saint Mary's graduation? 
Shampoo Theft - from an unnamed store on Moraga Way 
Lost Wallet - Moraga Road 
Domestic Disturbance - Rimer Drive 
Missing Person - Calle La Montana 
False Alarm - Campolindo Court 
Identity Theft - Fransicsa Drive 
 
Reach the reporter at: info@lamorindaweekly.com
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